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SNAKES IN HIS WHEEL

An Ohio Bicyclist b Terrible Race
with Reptiles

By nrimrktbltt PTeseaes or Mind t
tl heeliuan Finally Disposes of 111

Dangerous Traveling Com ¬

panion

A most peculiar and Interefctinff snake
st ry is ttild by a bicyclist whorxU
one of the relays in the race across
Ohio from Sandusky to Portsmouth re-

cently
¬

It will be remembered that
the entire distance of two hundred and
fourteen miles was covered in twelve
and une quarter hours and from this
it will be seen that at no time could

d hve lieen slow
The rider declares aoeordinjr to an

eastern BSdkaafJCJ that while wheeling
at a good jrait he reached the top of a

ie which gradually dropped ha
the bed of stream When near the
bottom of the hill his speed must hiive
been nearly a tnenty-five-mil- e unit
While going at this speed he diaooreted
what he took to le a limb tying HfM
the road As he came elosr and when
too late lo turn out he discovered that
the supposed limb was a snake tilxmt
ten eet lone and just beyond a second
reptile of nearly eqoaJ length

11 is wheel struck the nearer snake
ond went over easily but the reptile in

1110 way rave warning to its eompan
ion which raised its head and struck
bavagvly at the shimmering spoke

mkes head passed between the
spokes near the hub and the snake
fastened its fanfTs on the spikes at ihc
opposite side of the wheel

The effect of this was to slacken the
upced of the bicycle and the rider wan
almost thrown from his wheel by the

n stop but maintained his seat
and kept his machine going straight
ahead It was remarkable that the

like revolutions of the apokes did
not cut the snake in two but the long
body of the snake was drawn within
the wheel and the centrifugal force
threw it close to the felloe where it
lay curled around the circumference of
the wheel and was quite safe

The rider dared not stop for fear of
bitten and was afraid of

his speed lest the snake should slip
from the wheel and becoming entan¬

gled throw him to the gTOand He no-

ticed
¬

however that his spied was
gradually less but attributed

tins to the fact that he was now going
uphill and t o the weight of the reptile
1 Jut as he reached the top of the hill
he hoard a scraping and hissing noise
rxhind him and turned to ascertain the
caused he was horrified to see that the
second and larger snake was also
caupht in his bicycle and was holding
on by its tail

The wheelman now decided to in-

crease
¬

his speed in order to shake his
second enemy and strained every mus
cle to attain a higher speed but the
dead weight of the snake dragging in
the oust behind proved too much for his
already tried muscles With two miles

before he met the next relay he
wa in a quandary as to how he would
escape but glancing back he saw that
the snake had twined its tail around
the little- - step by which a rider mounts
u bicycle

The step was of the pattern called
the Tat trap becsMksC of its sharp
teeth on the upper side The whcel
m in taking in the situation reached
back with his left fiit and brought the
heel of his shoe d rwn forcibly upon the
snakes tail completely seve ring it and
causing the snake to drop off

The reptile hissed ami started inpur- -
Icycle was easily kept in

the leal A farmer came along and
by the snake killed it

The bicyclist a short distance farther
his run Arming hini elf

with a club he examined his wheel
and found that the other snake was
di ad and not only that but it was
literally cut into small bits The ceu- -

neat that it
hud i body of t
and deeper into tho apex f spokes
anil the reptile was cut into chunks
and had to be removed bit by bit

Wizards of Ilijrh borcree
Russian lins or Rooahsn Fins as

has it were and are yet wiz- -

ys Lieut J D
1 Kelley in an article on Su- -

tions of the Sea in the Century
Hurricanes blew calms

as they willed und their incau
ns began to operate by the simple

f a knife in the mast If
wished to drive the rats out of a

y shoved the point of a
snicker snee into the deck and every
rat ran for the sharp blaele and
willy nilly performed hara kiri No
erne ever saw in sailor lore a penniless
Russian Fin for by slipping his hand
into his pocket he can always pro-
duce

¬

a gold doubloon why a gold
eloublexni DO one seems to know but it
is always that coin his rum lxittlc
often consulted silently and alone is
never full nor empty a gentle plash ¬

ing of tide half tiele bringing fat con
and woe be to the incautiems

mariner who bites the weather side of
his thumb at him for harm will surely
follow

The Crees Sun Dance
Re ports of the barbarous rites which

form the conspicuous features of the
Crce Indians sun dance are ample jus- -

ti float ton of tho order of ov Richards
ding the orgies Reference was

made- - in these columns a few daya ago
to this prohibition of the governor of
Montana and to the fact that the
Greesrhad applied to the courts for an
injunction restraining the governor
from interfering with their ancient
practice and the successful result of
their petition The governor in his
oreler said that the run dance was erue 1

iiml repel ant to Christian civilization
anil be knew whereof he spoke A part
of the lit s was the hanging up of
three young braves by thongs thrust

cut in the skin of
until they fainted in the

Civ Riekares was clearly
ghl in trying to prevent such barbar- -

arts s ould luve helped
um i basssVa

YOUTH AND CRIME
In France the Host Atruciucti Crimes

Are- - tunimittcii by Vouiir Men
The connection between crime and

youth is now one of the problems that
are King most seriously eliscus seel in
France One would naturally suppose
says the St Tamos Cazette that the
most atrocious and the most callous
criminals wouM lx those who had
Beached m re in a career of
crime Rut such is not the case The
mi ist daring the most sanguinary and
the most hardened criminals with
whom French justice has had to deal
ef late years have been with fe w ex-
ceptions

¬

mere youths The- great ma-
jority

¬

have Ixen under twenty years
I had supposed says M luillot

that during my long career as jugc
dlnstruction I had seen the lowest

ef human corruption but it is
only since 1 have had to elo especially
with young criminals that I han

villi it V7e learn
laris boy ban
im which the

ins arc chiefly supplied i- com-
pletely

¬

d v 0f thir-
teen

¬

republic

to eio wit
ifal type if

when
t ap--

i

i per-
il

¬

host

of politicians much the same effect as
a red rag is said to have on a bull It
must b romemliered how many men of
leading if not of lijrht have striven in
lYauce since the fall of the empire to
realize the ideal of an atheistic d
state It is true that not a few of them
discouraged by a reaction of public
opinion h iya considerably moditicd
their policy but t atill remains the
cherished dream of the republican who
prides himself or licing thorough-
paced

¬

and considers M a glorious date
in French history

MADNESS AMONG

IIIrIi lired Pets Hon- - Sulijwt

DOGS

to It Than
Common Curs

if course you know there is no con-ne-eti-

Ivtween the hot weather and
canine m add a Washington
veterinarian in spetking to a Post man
the other dav The dog days are a
myth for statistics have shown that
rabies in dogs or any other animal
does not depend em the heat for its de ¬

velopment but in fact there are nuire
mad dogs in Faris every winter ao
cording to government statistics than
in the summer Rut it is true never-
theless

¬

that there have been a great
many mad dogs in Washington lately
The most of them are not recognised
as such but they are real rabies never ¬

theless and every time now that any-
one

¬

comes to me to itte nd a dog with
a bone in this throat 1 start out load ¬

ed to kill a mad dog if D eeesaary
The most people do not know it

but there are two sorts of rabies the
dumb anil the raging In the latter
there is no mistaking the disease The
dog starts out to run amuck and goes
snapping and bitint at everything in
Bight till be falls exhausted But the
other variety is principally indicated
by paralysis of the lower jaw which
makes the animal to alxmt with his
me nth hanging open as though lie had
a booe in his throat The disease dix s

not seem to make the animal vicious
but he goes around hx king for sympa-
thy

¬

rubbing affectionately against his
master and Ik- - etar
He will rick the face and hands of his
owners if allowed in 1 the viru
easily transmitted in this way as
through a bite should tlu subjst of
the caress have any cut or abrasion of
the skin that the poison can reach
The animal will try to drink but can-

not
¬

owing to the paralysis of the
throat lunacies and the madn
rarely discovered till in the
I have had several eases of tbj
lately among the owners of US

dogs but of course- - when the animal
is killed the matter is kept very quiet
Madness dOea not seem to Ik- - so
m in among the curs of the city as with
the high bred specimens

MOTORMEN DREAD BICYCLES

Dangerous ltlnkx T iki n by Sorui Itiilem of
tlie lopulfvr Wlu-e-- l

Bicycles are a source of dread to elec-
tric

¬

car motormen on account of the
risks the wheelmen take The dan-
ger

¬

said a motorman to a Louisville
Courier Journal reporter is when the
streets are wet iuid slippery I

seen the bicycle wheels throw the ma ¬

chines upside down us quick as a man
can 1 e thrown by a banana peeling
Only a day or two ago I thought sure
that 1 m going to kill a boy My ear
was coining pretty fast and the boy
who was coming out of another street
at a clipping gait not only tri
cross in front of the car but to make a
sharp curve around in front of the car

up the street d rwn which the ear
was coming Just as he made the curve
the wheels flew from under his machine
and threw him with his head right
shoulder ami right inn on the track
I shut my ayes am tried to stop the
car though knowing it could not lc
done- - in time By wonderful chance the
boy in throwing up his arm to u
the blow held it Just right for the ear
fender to strike him on the Bailee filar
part of the arm and hurl him to
bide char of danger A bruised aria
was his only injury

rcruK l crnlUr lint
A rat of the m uitjin stre an

ai Peru anjoys the distinction of
nly rodct t tiiat utterly dis-

cards
¬

a vegetable diet an 1 lives wholly
h The animal has been i

Ichthyom mm and the only
known specimen was obtained by a
Polish collector in 1 -- 1 and has been
Dlaeed in the British museum

CONFEDERATES
Only

IN CONGRESS
Twelve Men to lie Founel la Hoth

rraiicheH Panning Awhv
The men who enjoyed proniinence in

the military and civil aur vice of the
confederacy are rapidly passing from
the arena of national polities says thsr
Augusta Chronicle Relow is a r
of such as arc still in active life at
Washington The senior Fnited States
senateir from Alabama Jeihn T Mor
g n was a brigadier general in the
confeelcrutc army acd her other sena-
tor

¬

James L Pugh was a BaaatbeT of
the confederate congress Joseph
Wheeler who attaineil the rank of
lieutenant general in the confederate
service has for twelve years been the
representative in eongreaa frem the
Eighth Alabama district The senior
seiiat r from Georgia John R iordein
was likewise a lieutenant general in
the army eif the confederacy Edward
G Walthall eif Mississippi a majeir
general in the conf rvice- - and
of late the junior Fnited States se nator
from his native state while neit now in
active politics having resigned for the
balance of his present term in the up-
per

¬

house has been elected for and is
elitly expected to take his seat in

that honorable baay in March 1895
The seiiie- - Fnited Stute s senator from
Missouri Francis M Cockrcll was a
brigadier general in the confederate
army and the other senator from thai
commemwealth lie orge 1 Vest held
positions in both hdneat of the confed ¬

erate conaress The present senior
United States senators from both Neirth
end South Carolina Matt W Sal
and M C Rutler were major generals
in the confederate service The repre-
sentatives

¬

from Tennessee irthe upper
house of congress are Isham G Harris
the senior and Williim R Rate who
is the Junior senator-- from that com¬

monwealth The first mentioned was
a war governor of his native state and
the last named was a major general in
the confederate army And lastly
Eppa Banana who sa m service as brig-
adier

¬

general in the confederate army
at present occupies the p aation eif
junior senator freim Virginia in the
congress ef the United States Thus
do we perceive that of the multituele of
those who distinguished themselves in
tho military and evrfl annul of the
confederacy only twelve remain in na-
tional

¬

halls

IN OFFICE SIXTY FOUR YEARS

The Ueeord of an Ortogenarlan Postmas ¬

ter In the Buiteye State
Peistmaster jeneral Biasell has found

a man in the postal service whose ex ¬

perience has interested him so greatly
that he contemplates making use of a

t hit r written by this man in
ring his annual report suet a

w York Times W H
Wallace Sr postmastor at Hamm
ville 0 njw eighty two years of age

r page of letter
error of

I firm ho
giv

woe I

his experience in

lie
and has

1 ht M post- -

I of j

letters were written on one sheet of pa-

per
¬

if they were- - on two sheets th
postage wes to lx- - doable Mr Wal ¬

lace gives some entertaining accounts
of his many long trips over the moun ¬

tains before the railroads wore con¬

structed indicating that he was a
traveled man many years bafora there
was much traveling between the east
and the west That he is a pretty
capable citizen at his age is plain f orn

the fact that besides K ing postm
he is the station agent for the Penn ¬

sylvania railroad at llammondsvilltv

LARGEST ROSE BUSH

Mobile II the Honor of Having This
Ileaeitirnl Mountain of Flowers

The la bush in the Fnited
States is in Mobile Ala said a citizen
of KeW Orleans ko a reporter for the
St Loads Globe Democrat It belenga
to the species which in common par-

lance
¬

is known as the cluster musk
rase and luxuriously that
during th from three to four
bush
one week and when shedding its
petals the ground beneath is complete
ly covered with its fragrant blossoms

Its trunk for live feet from the
grounel is nearly a fexit in circumer
ence and it has be eu estimated that if
its brajoehea grew on one cemtinuous
vine it would e xeted a mile in length
These branches have entirely covered
the aide of the house- - near which the

s and hac extended ko the
neighboring trees surrounding it so
that when it is in bloom it forms a per-fee- -t

bower of ro ics

Genius KewardtHl
Congressmen sometimes aelopt queer

expedients tt gam the gexxl will of
their constituents Years ago a mem-
ber

¬

freim a western state was afraid
that his first term would In his las as
he had not managed to make himself a
power in congress While be was le
batiag what he should do a friend
saiel You live near the cente r of tho
United Mates dont yem Y s

Then why elont you introduce a bill
to have the capital moved to the prin-
cipal

¬

town in your district The
congressman Introduced the bill and
the people of his district at once con
cluded he was a great man and sent
him back for anotlu r ti rm He reui
trodueed the bill in the ne ct congress
ami although it was promptly pigrem
boled in committee his constituents
gave him a third term as a reward for
his geataa

CLOSE OF THE

Date

CRIMEAN WAR

of tlic Tri aly of le Iliw
lrk Deaaa wave staassxsad

The formerly
was brought to Louden by William
Stuart lirt attache to the British em ¬

bassy at iaris on April S8 1830 Stn
day May 4 wa observed as a day of
general thanksrivi fhty
feir the preservation of peace and on
Monday the 5th it was formally pro ¬

claimed in Londen with the usual
solemnities Addressee to the- - crown

ring of the peace were carried
in Ixith houses of parliament on the
evening of that day anil on the 8th
both house ly vote el thanks to
the army navy ami marines employed
In the operations of the late war
The s entertained toward the
men who fought and bled in the Crimea
by the quet n the government ami the
people eif England are also placed n

r in i excellent dispatch ef Lord
aated

exists
Since the period saiel the noble

f war
quitted the shore of England there

r which it
has not K en called upon to eneouute r
It was assaile 1 y rtly ufter
Its arrival in Turkey Then wa proved
that moral as well
pervaded its ranks Led to the field
it trh - in which
he av i the enemya aide
It carried on under diffl

lible a of unprecedented
duration in the course of which the
trying ehities of i
tims from straiteneel su i the
fearful diminution of its numbers fr an

ise neither sh xk its courage nor
reel itoi clpline Not i tanel- -

BMiny a gallant oomrade fell
sir ranks and the- led to

moam the gallant c ler who led
them fro ami who eh

hi his noble career as a soldier
her troops never Hi

from their dntl d the
one liope s of their country

ELEACHING DIAMONDS

Trick 1it VAhteh South Afrleau Healers
i ive latr

The dtaeorery of diamonds in South
Africa lee indirectly to some clever de-

ceit
¬

by the dealers Pull Mall
Uaaette Many of the South African
diamooda have a straw tint which has

favorable effect on their
especially as experts believe it will be¬

come m ire decided the longer tie
are- exposed to the air Seme

vi the more knowing dealers eliseov
cred that by subjecting the straw
tinted eli a bath of certain
acids the objectionable color wus re--

i anil the ge ms become pure
white A number of diexeonda so
treated were sold in Paris anel Rerlin
anel brought higher prices than they
would if they had retained their origi-
nal

¬

color
After exposure to the action of the

air for a certain time the eiriginal
re turns bat by that time the y have

l eut ejf the- - dealers hanels The
fraud was Boon fouml out by the- - trade- -

aiid they neiw guard against iiurxi--

f such a character by means ef
various ti these the meist gen
erally used arc the hot water bath or
friction If a dyed stone be- - left in h t
water a few minutes ii resumes its or-

iginal
¬

hue eir if the geu lx rubln d
sharply em a towel eir even on tho
ceiat sleeve iti normal color can lx- - ele

tected These- - tests arc simple and
cCicacieius and are in daily a

RANG THEM IN

Feeullai Method of Gathering an Audi
aae la Texas

Before s were built in Texas
companies going there would play in
the scliixilhouse s A manager upon
lib arrival in town was aasnred by tho
inhabitants whom he met that he
would have a big crowd to the shew
that night

The countenance of the hopeful man ¬

ager beamed with delight upon the
schoolhouse after supper for there ho
found such a large- - crowd staneling at
the dexir that he x came almost eleltr
ions with visions of tho ponderous
bags of silver he would earry away
from that town He felt as if ho
walked em air as he pushed his way
through the crowd opened wide tbe
schoolhone derxirs and told the janitor
to light the lamps says the Chicago
Inter Ocean The lamps were soon
Pghted the ticket box open and tho
managers smile reache r dis
tance than he ever dreamed his mouth
would stretch His heart beat faster
than for weeks bei

Moment by moment however tho
smile contracted the bounding heart

me more tranquil for the doors
bad now been opened and the lamps
uguieu ior twenty minutes and still

crowd which had now acquired

Not a soul had entered
sled eif the jan-

itor
¬

Why in thunder dont thev come

litor ex
wont come in till y

and with

r the

ARGENTINE WHEAT

The South American Product
Hurting Morthorn Trade

Borne Facts Aboat tb Grain Kxport

the Country Which Arc Not Gener ¬

ally Known Throughout tho
United States

Few even of the best informed of our
pe ople have a thoremgh and precise
Lriu leliv of the extent to which the
growing volume of Argentine exports
has be en cutting into the American
wlieat traile says the Providence Jour-

nal
¬

The great majority among us in
fact would doubtless lie fairly startle d

to learn that omitting all consielera
tion of Hour the wheat exports of
An-e-nti- are alreaely actually greater
than those eif the- United States That

fact however as the latest sta-

tistics
¬

on the subject cnclu ively
how Thus in February last oar

wheat exports were 4000800 buahela
of Argentina 400000 brshcls

in March we exported 8535Blfl bush-

els

¬

Ai geetine disnoo baabeavj in
April flniiiihae aaymai were 507a340
bus t na 9302000 bushels
Niristlie whole story tolel in them
figures Nt only has Argentina al-

ready
¬

surpassce us as purveyeir of
wheat to Lurope but she has attained
to her present sap riority by strides
which if kept ur must presently leave
us very far lx hinel The course eif the
export grain traele of the two countries
is an interesting stuely in comparisons
Our exports of wheat have boe n elis--

III lllglj falling eiff during the very
time- - when the- - Aruentlne have lxen
marvelejusly incr asing In February
lsil American exports were less than
half what they ware in February MM

in March tne leiss was aiui 10 per
cent in April alxmt percent On
the other hand Argentine exports in
February showe d a gain of Ifl per BUBt

in March they more than deiubh d and
in April the gan was per cent
Plainly th growth of the grain traele
of the South American republic is
nothlmr shejrt of marvelous The
United Kingeleim alone aec reling t
the re cent BtateeBeat of a well known
English importer is now taking 8000
Ooo bushels a month from a country
which a year ago sent nut only 4400000
buslie Is and which a few years agei
Sent abroad no wheat at all

Wham to these portcntoea facts it is
added that notwithstanding the large
qaaatitiea already shipped Argentina
still his left f this ye ars crop at least
40ooeiKXi baabebl for export we begin
to get some idea of the meaning for
our fanners ami er all of OB of this
ue w competition We can K gin toun
dersaend lx tter -- x why it is that the
total wheat exports from this ceiuntry
feir the ten months ending with April
ware only 79OTSla basshehv ajrainst
07105047 bushels for the correspemeling
ten mouths eif the- - preceding year We
Deed neit s top now to impiire just why
Argentina gets the better of us in this
trade the fact sboulel be fully appre
ciateel first And the fact is that Argen ¬

tine exports are likely to increase still
more in the near future They would
increase no eleiubt easier natural con-

ditions
¬

but the y will lie specially stim-
ulated

¬

by the preenet peculiar situa-
tion

¬

in that country The payment eif

interest on the foreign uational debt
and on the Englisu capital invested In
private enterprises is taking SMOOOOOO
a rear eiut of Rcenos Alios and the
geivernmcnt Ls at the same time eun- -
tinually issuing new paper notes The
cire ulation already excessive Ls thus
lx- - imlng more vuluelesb and tax

i premium has risei toSOS This elecline
m the purchasing power of the cur-
rency

¬

te nds of Course both to cheek
imports anil to increase- - the volume of
exports Paj ing the Beat of prexlue
tion in depreciated paper at home arel
svl ling the product tibroael for golel is
always a rather urufltabse eiperation
ami the Argentines are likely to try to
make the most of the opportunity
while it la

Itui4ia lfiilatln
The population of Russia at the be ¬

ginning of this year nnmlien d about
BOala These- arc distributed

In the following manner In the So

govt rnmente of Russia in Europe there
are about 80000OiX inhabitants in the
Vistula ceiuntry 8000000 in the au- -

00 in Sibe ria
ooo in Asia 8100000 and in
Finland 2380000 1 area
says Vanity Fair are worthy of mto
The Russian army in time eif pcaee
nuiulx rs abiut 320000 men which
compared to the population is but a
small number Other cemntries such
as Germany and France have already
meire than 1 per cent of their popahv
tians permanently with the e

Should the tsar one day by a single
stroke of the pea choose to follow the

pie of other European powers he
would be in comnianei of by far the
largest number eif men under one sov ¬

ereign in the world

Doing Ills Duty
Here Is a grxxl story of a dog which

the further me rit of bring true
An Irish retriever which had been
taught to bring his masters slippers
when requireel was one day expelled
from the reKim when vi itors were
calling us he was making himself
rathe r troublesome The dog fe eling
himself in disgrace in oreler to pro
pitiute his master went to every bed-
room

¬

in the house anel collected all the
slippers and old sliex s he eoeld tind
which he deposited outside the parlor
door Imagine the lings of the lady
of the hemse when the door was Opened
for the parting vbdtora anel this scene
was revealed to view

A Donkey Story
The Xew York Mail and Express

gravely repeats the foasowfasgt While
eating thistles near Treses an Irish
donkey snuffed j burr up one nostril

water
that when he attempteel to brav he
whiitled through his aeat and ln came
an intolerable nuisance by attracting
hungry dogs whauiaf he went His
owner eventually sold him to a shep-
herd

¬

to call the collies from the pas
sure

TWAS NOT A CABBAGE
But the Player of the Dead King Took

No Risks
Before the eccentric George C Miln

became a tragpdian he was a circuit
clergyman in Iowa and was tha of
the women of his circuit When he
appeared as a star over the same circuit
his feminine admirers vied with each
other as to which could present him
with the largest and handsomest bou-
quet

¬

writes Mary Adair in the Chicago
Inter Ocean

In Iowa City he appeared as Richard
III A lady sat ir a with the most
monstrous bouqu st the florist could
furnish Frank Tannehill Sr as

i ue oavra King irsteal of using a su-
per

¬

as is customary to lie upon the
bier Mr Miln insisted that Mr Tanne-
hill

¬

should lie there his robes As
the funeral pao ean t crejssed the stage
this lady not being a great frequenter
of the theater regarded this ns themost fitting time to present the bou-
quet

cortege reached Jthc ofthe stage the an tBanM- iiiiiiiimmense proportions remained outside- - arose frem her sent in th
Inde- - with all her strength hurled

to the stage It struck Mr
in tbe face with such I

tioa as t
Lait i

sprang to
uisexit

A STRONG COMBINATION
Neil Only a Suake Slory Bet a S

WelL

n Tha

OB account of the usual disparity be¬

tween meat and bread he threw the
redundant piece into t Im- -

madiatuly a swarm of yellow fish bub ¬

bled around it fighting for the mouth-

ful

¬

The man searched his
fishing tackle but all in vain anel he
was Just Ixginnlng to elie of d pair
when his eye lighted on a blacksnake
At thai moment he raaaembeead how
his father used to tell him tbat black
snakes wero very expert in catching
fish He therefore grubbed the reptile
by the tail carried it to the river and
held it over the struggling fish The
snake proved itself a birn angler and
in the course of an hear the man had
captured forty line Bah A few day
later as he was walking in the same
place he felt something rub against
his leg anel looking down he saw his
olel friend the blacksnake tag- - I

more sport
How China G rt Its Name

Upwards eif eleven hundred years be- -

fore Christ the Chinese were- - aj
ruled by a dynasty f kings but
isiioautb iry if them prior to

how dynasty Th- a I em

per- -
He

pire has in its time lrne many
names for it was f rmerly th
lo change the nam of the country
every time- - a aew dynasty gained
trolof governmental atfairs Thus in
the ancient writings we find it n I

to as Hai eiue Cssanvqae Han qn
aeeordaag to the ni

monarch The true nai
toOriental scbohiTTi is hum que
means the centr king m of the
world The early i explorers

ally the rortugnese oorrupted
Chum into Cbin qu

that word later ca evolutcel
the worel ldna

The

DtATH BY HANGING

Three Different Stages Through
WliUU the Vie tien Fasses

I have made the I of eleath
by hanging a loig study saiel lr
U S Lamb un ex surgeon of the
United States army aeeording to the
St IuisGleiU--Ikmexra- t From my
observations ituring my experience
in the army I feel justideel in s

that eleath by hanging is the mest ex
aggerated of all niexics It may I

mceliate and without sympteims but
the aabject must pass through three
Btagea before eleath

In the first stage the victim passes
into a partial stupor lasting from thirty
seconds to two minutes but this is
generally governe el by the leng
the drop the weight eif the body and
the tightness of the constriction
There is abeoratety no pain in this
stage the fe eling is rather on
pleasure The subjective sym
aeeoribed are intense- heat in the
brilliant flaehes of light in the
deafening sounels In the ears and a
heavy numb feeling in the lungs In
the seconel stage the subject passes
into unconsckiusness and m nvulsi ms
usually occur In the third state all
Isqnhft eXcept the baa ting of the heart
Just before-- the agitation
neweel but iu a different way frvm
that in the secemd state The fe et nre
raiseel the tongue has a peculiar
spasm the die I pro--

tude from the orUts ul oscillate from
side to side anel the pupils dilate
The pulse can in most eases lx- - felt
ten minutes after the elnp

I once knew a man who was
of ascertaining if there wa

suffering by hanging and in order to
find out he place el a rope arr unel his
nt k and stepped off a bench intend-
ing

¬

to step back acrain but he b
Immediately ancons nd would
have eiieel in a few minu
been for the timely arrival of B fr

id he expcrii uccel all the f
that I mentioned in the Oral

NEVER SMILED

The Terrible Secret In the Life of an Er-
ring Physician

A few years ago said Charles 1

Patterson of Philadelphia to a St
Lonis Republic reporter I it
the secret if the life eif a man who huel
penned more than u quarter eif a cen-
tury

¬

with scare ely a smile- - He hsiel

been a physician und surgeon and on
one occasion had to i injured
eye in order to save the otln r eye and
prevent total blii The night
before theeiperatiouhe- - bad been rii-ie-i-

heavily with some f 1 al
though the following morning I

sol ier his hand was unsteady an
nerves unstrung After
chloroform be muele a fatal
blc bluneler removing ti ve by
mistake and thus cunsi is pa
tient to perpetual blindntBB Ti
nient he discovered Lis error he turned
tie man over to a competent sur

1 everything he possessed to him
anil hurried from the neighborhood
like a convicted thief Tho remainder
of his life was one- roaadof
remorse one he rapidly developed into
a confirmed misanthrope The secret
of his life was known to a number of
people but when it was finally revealed
to me it explained a mystery anel maelc
me respect the man for how ever grave
his original bluneler which in some Bar
spects wus of course- worse than a
crime bis repeutenee was of the most
genuine character

LOOK BEFORE

One Woman

YOU DRINK

Dlelnt and Wax Sorry for
Her Negligent is

Look before you leap and also be-
fore

¬

you eat ejr drink is a gexxl motto
to remember It is wonderful how peo ¬

ple will rise in the night lay hold of a
bottle in the dark and quaff the con-
tents

¬

too often to realize by taste i r
feeling that they have sv allowed
carbolic acid 6r some other deatlly
dnintrht

the

gas
the She had asrra

C1n

the case thirstv
night she fumbleil

the she v

give- -

amour

from

dArsouval

carri

lady experience other
nkrht which will

partakes refreshment
nubt brown habit

remained imported
bathrexim feeling

One arcee
know

vacci

their
reason

teaeJi

fixed there After btttle

about
found bottle which

shape fact alulott atlturned out 5liK bmu11- -

FurlKJ
that goblet from her hand
contents saturating her night dress

After good deal of spluttering and
some delay she struck light near the
wash basin over mirr

herself anel shriek
the house she

Anel wonder face teeth hanels
feet acd garments covered with
ink

THE APPETIZING OLIVeT
Various Uses tbe All PecuUar

Fruit
Sj ria anel posj

lly southern
ishes anywhere mild climate

Asia southern Eurone north- -
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the center
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This

Though

aoaahara
America

priwata
baa

CaroHaa la
unfortrtna- -

miniatures

conservati -

full

pleasure

pride
predomi-

t of vrhiefa - we erutte i
have become absorbed in
LisEi or
dentopposi Imefaamtra
in the t otheabarf

nal repi-
suffrage cr in rvcreatioa ela m
the overworked or
fusts All these may I

objects but we lia
the tr

ting that th

tion of our U

who is more eagerly de-
poses of his

Wist to his ooantry than if he i g

case he adds to the
forces of the hour wh
ease he is merely neutraL
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